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AGRICULTURE Pigs dispose of a large amount of otherwise 
waste refuse.

Are you getting ready for a crop of lambs 
next spring?

Every place that grows a weed would grow 
a useful plant

If you grow crops you must have fertilizers 
of some kind.

Every dairy farm should have on it a few 
head of sheep.

Feed your clover on the farm; it makes the 
richest manure.

Spraying is an effective way of slaying in
sects and vermin.

Filth in the dairy is more common than is 
generally supposed.

Breed only from the best oâ both sides for 
rapid improvement

Out-breeding should be done with as much 
care as in breeding.

A good hen may sit, but she always grows 
poor while she does it.

Big hogs are not popular in either the jwr- 
cine or human family.

Be sure to give all your domestic animals 
and birds room enough.

Every field should grow something. From 
bare it becomes barren.

Put salt and tar where the shtep can lick 
them and tar their noses.

Out of season, by being either too early or 
too late, is a bad practice.

Clean out the bottom of the hay-mow and 
let the hens scratch it over.

Experience shows that pure castor oil is the 
best preservative of leather.

Allow no weeds to seed for five years and 
weeds would become a rarity.

Wooden dairy implements get saturated 
with grease and become frowy.

Pedigree is good only when it insures the 
transmission of good qualities.

Chicks kept over should have time to feath
er out well before cold weather.

Many a farmer has made himself poor by 
running into debt for machinery.

Carelessly dressed mutton has an unsavory 
flavor. So has poorly fed mutton.

Don't buy machinery because it is valuable 
unless you have a paying use for it

The fall season with short feed is usually 
the tough time for domestic animals.

The same work will grow the food of the 
family, no matter what the prices are.

A crop should be rated by what it takes 
away as well as by what it brings back.

It is a hard scratch for a hen with her 
mt ilnnflwitjl bwng.T^fod.

Sheep should be given credit for the good 
they do as well as the money they bring in.

Professional Cards. New Advertisements. PARAGRAPHS CIUOtlLI CAUGHT.

F linn, Way. of Tithing for Iko Flaky Tribe.
Sometimes in quite an uncommon and 

unexpected way in the finny tribe fall 
victims to their captors. The writer has 
often seen mackerel taken with almost 
any bright object—even silver coins 
answering the purpose of a lure.

When a yacht was on a fishing cruise, 
its owner was pulling in a gurnet which 
he had hooked on a ‘spinner,’ when sud
denly a shark appeared and tried to 
swallow the gurnet, but the smaller fish 
fought hard to escape tho jaws of the 
huge creature, now diving under the 
boat, and now swimming on top of the 
water. All the while the shark 
making great rushes at it, and 
twice got it in his month. One of the 

got the gaff, and when the opportun
ity offered, by a dexterous stroke sent 
the gaff into the shark, which was hauled 
on board, where its frantic efforts to 
escape threw all into confusion. A few 
well-applied blows with a marline-spike 
soon placed this curiously captured 
tare outof harm’s way.

Another unexpected double capture 
was made in this way. A gentleman 
fishing for jack from a punt hooked 
three-and-a half pound fish, which 
immediately jseiued by a thirteen- 
pounder, and so determined was the hold 
of the large pike on bis victim, that the 
angler succeeded in landing the brace, 
although the larger fish had no hook in

The next sporting incident was of a 
somewhat similar nature. Whilst fishing 
in an English river a piscator hooked a 
quarter-pound dace in a pool, which 
whilst being landed, was seized by a pike 
of about ten pounds weight The pike 
presently made down stream, where a 
friend of sportsman number one was bot
tom fishing for barbel, and ran 
hie line, knotting the first line fast to it; 
consequently, every run the fish made, 
both fishermen had to play him, the two 
reels going off at once, and both taking 
slack at the same time.

This sort of thing went on for twenty 
minutes, the fish occasionally being seen 
swimming about with the daoe crosswise 
in his mouth. Then both lines 
suddenly relieved of the strain, and on 
bringing them to the bank they 
found to be minus the pike, but the dace 
was still on the cast—quite dead and 
much mutilated.

suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

FOB THE FARM, FIELD, CUKI A*» 
DAIHT.

Notes and SH. D. CURRIE, 0. D. $., 
Surgeon Dentist,

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.Watch Out i-o

eieamlmg* of Iaterest for ©■? fmtrj 
leaden.

ANECDOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 
COMMENTS

164 Queen St.
I CUpped ud Condensed for the Benders of 

The Globe.

1For something interesting in This Space next week. 
You can learn how to get Something for Nothing. 
This week we begin to sell all kinds of Carpets at a 
Reduction to make room for Fall Goods. Good

Fredericton, N. B., April ft. Game fowls gvow firm meat.
Return all wastes to the soil.
Sheep doctoring seldom pays.
Don't overstock your pastures.
Green -manuring is open to «11. f 
Early pullets bring good pricea.
It is better to be safe than sorry;
Feed grain regularly or not at 40. 
Cross-breeding may be up ordain. 
Growth calls for nit -ogenous foods.
A hen with a b;ood needs good peed. 
Early beans are better than late corn. 
Eggs not regularly gathered get stale.
A good horse soon recommend^ itself. 
Twelve feet ere a good width for a gate, 
A thrifty pig rapidly increases in value. 
Slow maturing indicates long endvring. 
If you have a go jd milch cow, keep her. 
The soil needs accumulations 
Sheep arc good feeders and 
A poor breeder may have

Australia is estimated to contain over 
one million Irish people.

Nearly 20,000 lb. of bread are daily 
eaten in the Sultan of Turkey’s house
hold.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Banisters, Notaries, &c.

SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.
Bargains may be expected. Every transatlantic trip of the larger of 

the ocean liners costs about £3,000 to 
£4,000.

London’s s*x principal railway lines 
carry annually over 200.000,000 people 
and the tramways about 150,000,000.

The Director of Theatres at St. Peters
burg has issued a decree strictly forbid
ding any hissing of artistes during a 
performance.

The daisy gets its name from “day’s 
eye,”because it unfolds its simple beau
ties at the “peep of day,” and earlier thao 
any other of Flora’s tribe.

The average rate of a sailing vessel in 
making a passage may be estimated at 
100 nautical miles per day, and that of a 
steam vessel as 200 nautical miles per 
day.

once orJUST !
A Lot of Children’s Carriages coming in late will be 
sold cheap to clear them out. 25 more suites par
lor frames daily expected. Just think of it I You 
can buy a Parlor Suite in Walnut Frames for $27.50 
Have you seen our hand made Chamber Suites, com
plete and all. mounted on castors, for only $19.50 ? It 
is a marvel of cheapness. We are getting them by 
the dozen and they are going out like hot cakes.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May S.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister ; Attonrey, créa-

.1FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April X a

wasC. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law,

>m the air. 
xl weedere. 
ood breed-J. G. McNally.

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. ■eedDo at once the thing that 

Don’t feed lambs too heavy grain ra- 

Timothy is not a profitable food for the 

Consider the conditions as 

Wheat never comes amiss ai a food for

.
A Presbyterian church in Lancaster, 

Pa., gives a gold medal to each 
who does not miss a service daring the 
year. Last year the sexton received the 
medal.

An actress was recently declared bank
rupt in Vienna. She returned her liabi
lities of £14,000, mostly due to persons 
who made her d.-esses for a foreign tour. 
Her only assets consisted of those 
dresses and some jewellery.

A witty writer has observed with much 
truth that every man is, in a sense, three 
different men. In the first place he is 
the man he thinks himself to be; in the 
second piacF, he is the man other per
sons think him to be; and, finally, he is 
the man that he really is.

OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St., 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

Second person

150 QUEEN STREET, established,!»». 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIEFIREANDUFEIKSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.

roll as thePRACTICAL TAILOR 5
Has a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.
This Season^and Cases are arriving dairy.^Counters and a^d Windows are filled
Worsted siFi tings. West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch*and * tferman 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

acrossK°e that no part of tho fa

T:ie habit of promptness is 
itself.

Clean work at first means a dean field at

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY.

Fredericton, N. p., April ft. A SPECIAL NOVELTY

SBtfJS ît^ehould be, and more, as my many friends are Vestifyingdaily. Come^dwe 
the makes and prices, they will astonish you.

fortune in
*

T. AMOS WILSON, lest.

Some old hens arc better thaï

Just in time is the mediu

It does not pay to sell 
animals.

Thoroughbred private dairjfi&en -'Uta in 

little dry ‘Jèl-Wlltte in

>mé young 

and safq
Sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. AU 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.

were
lietjp inn Cl "mate.

Time suspends his ravages in Egypt, 
where the smallest marks of a knife on a 
piece of wood remain at the close of two 
thousand years as distinct as on the day 
they were cut; and you can see after 
iBjctJfcfeifc interval where 
ped upon a block or stone, 
there is ant:sept!c, and a manuscript, if 
untouched by the spoiler, might last as 
long as that most indestructible of the 
works of men, an inscription on a pots
herd.

------AND------

Paper Ruler.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 27.

were ?
Fredericton, N. B., April ft.

dtmind.
Give the cows a 

pp iture.
Worry is as bad for domestic animals as 

for men.
The polled breeds of cattle are growing 

in favor.
Cleanliness is the beet remedy for skin 

diseases.
Don’t pasture to c’osely: better mow the 

pastuie.
Fggs are concentrated food in small 

packages.
Stick to the breel that you have done 

well with.
Nature never ripens milk for feeding to 

t''e yo ng.
Corn is the foundation food for meat and 

t**e dairy.
Full feed the year round is the most 

pro liable.
In some fields sheep are better gleasers 

than hogr
Sheep in good condition are rarely attacked 

by dis. as®.
Too much and too heavy harness is a dis

advantage.
An uneasy animal does not grow well nor 

lay on fat.
Remember, whitewash is cleansing and 

sweetening.
Feed only clean and wholesome food to 

any animal.
The microbes are left out of the milk of 

the suckling.
Animals as well as men have their in

dividual tastes.
Woxk performed at the right time is 

most valuable.
Sell all unprofitable animals while yet 

running to grass.
It requires but little money to start in 

the b*g business.
Pulverized charcoal is pronounced an 

aid to d:gesliou.
Wherever the soil is mulched nitrogen 

will rccrur.late.
Maiutaiuxg the fertility of the soil is of 

pr: ie i opo. tance.
l'n’l feed is bet Ur than ringing to keep 

ho^s from rooting.

Allow no lime, ashes, plaster or other re
fuse to go to waste.

Mechanical imitation is simply on the 
plane of the monkey.

Fat is easily added after the frame and 
muscle are developed.

Gloves with the ends of the fingers cut off 
are a good protection in picking blackberries,

Another angler once caught a fish in 
» very peculiar way. On casting the flyCAUTION. a c hisel slip-

The climate » modaralMiaad tmut am U it He J
struck and as he thought, hooked it For 
its size it gave an uiusually strong and 
strange pull, and when landed it appeared 
that the fish was not hooked at all, but 
that the gut had formed a loop with the 
hook, which had thus snared the fish 
by the m-ddle of its body,

A gentleman fishing a river one day 
during a heavy gale had to cross it by 
one of the swing bridges. While doing 
so his hat—a soft one—blew off into the

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y, EACH PLUG OF THE THE DAIRY.
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, Sus. The 
Short Line to Montreal, Sus.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect" May 23rd, 1892.

DEPARTURES.
MT EASTERN STANDARD TiMB. *1»

7 1AA.M. EXPRESS for St John, St.- 
■ ■IV Stephen,St Andrews, Houl-

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West
in nnA.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
I Ur VU Fredericton Jc., St John and

points East

MUM NM!] According to an article in The Creamery 
Journal, by Mr. McMullen, a cold storage 
room, to be the most effective, must be kept 
below the freezing point. He says : “various 
experiments have been tried and constant im-

A Horrible Co#e.
Living in the Wenatchee, a narrow 

valley jutting into the Upper Columbia 
provenants have been made in refrigeration. River at a point called The Mission, be- 
and the ability to produce a very low temper- caus^ French priests years ago located 
atnre at a minimum cost we are now able to there and tanght the Indians, is an old

Indian chief, La Pier by name, who has 
in his possession a remarkable souvenir. 
It it nothing less than a lasso of human 
hair, 50ft long and of variegated colors, 
and is a mute witnees of a terribble story 
of women tortured and scalped by Red
skin fiends. In the lasso are the dark 
tresses of women who once were perhaps 
brunette beauties. Farther along 2may 
be noted hair of brown and of auburn, 
and in half a dozen places of yellow. Hair 
straw colored and even red is shown, but 
the saddest of all to contemplate are the 
long tresses of grey and white which are 
twisted several feet long in the horrible 
rope.

IS MARKED

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO T. & B. river, and it was only a marvel that the 
owner did not follow it. He got safely 
across, however, and saw his hat floating 
down stream.

As luck would have it, several of his best 
flies we’-e round the hat. He gazed after it, 
hoping it might float to the side, but to his 
astonishment he saw it instantly disappear 
under the water. What could have done it? 
It was no use looking after it now, so the 
gentleman returned home bareheaded. Th 
mystery of its sudden disappearance was ex 
plained a few days afterwards, when it was 
found stranded considerably further down the 
river with a fine sa’mon of ten imunds weight 
attached to one of the flies.

An extraordinary catch, it will be acknow
ledged, was made in the following instance. 
A gentleman was rowing a lady in a boat on 
a park lake. The fair passenger held a bouquet, 
a string attached to which was dragging in 
the water. Whether the bright color of the 
flowers was the cause, or a fly alighted on the 
string, is not known, but a magnificent jack 
sprang at the string. The rower, with ad
mirable presence of mind, seized the bouquet 
and jerked the fish into the boat.

An extraordinary mode of taking fish is 
practised by Indians on the Orinoco, vho 
drive horses into the water, swarming With 
electric eels, and capture the fish when they 
are exhausted by repeated discharges of their 
batteries on the poor frightened animals.

Bat the strangest example of a fish curious
ly caught has yet to follow, for the accui acy 
of which, however, we do not vouch. A 
veteran angler was crossing some stepping 
stones in the bed of a river, y> hea lie fell into 
the shallow water and got thoroughly drench
ed. When he scrambled up, to his amaze
ment he found a three-pound tiout flapping 
in the pocket of his overcoat—the only tisn he 
caught that day.

A. Limerick, Ifreeze butter and hold it at a very low tem
perature, at a cost as low or lower than for. 
merly paid for ordinary cold storage. After 
experiments covering a range of the past five 
years it has been thoroughly demonstrated 
that this is the only proper way to hold butter. 
Batter made last June, frozen solid and held 
until May, came ont in elegant condition. 
Not a tub oily and all of very fipe flavor. 
Ordinary goods hold their own and deteriorate 
very little. Freezing has come to stay, and 
we think every shipper will do well to give 
it consideration Repeated experiments have 
shown us that butter frozen will stand up 
longer after being taken ont of the freezer 
than that held in the ordinary cold storaged. 
A certain amount of fermentation takes place 
in the cold storage butter that is prevented 
by the freezing process, and when the batter 
is taken from the freezer it has better keeping 
qualities than batter held in ordinary cold 
storage.” Bat don’t expose the butter to a 
warmer atmosphere until you are ready to 
use it, as it will rapidly deteriorate.

Prof. Roberts thinks that dairying should 
be conducted through the entire year; that 
in the long ran it is better to raise cows than 
to purchase them; that inheritance has so 
much to do with capacity that every dairy 
cow should have an improved and well bred 
sire; that feed has more to do with quality 
and quantity combined than any other one 
factor, when given fair conditions; that fully 
double as much food for the dairy can be 
raised under like conditions of fertility from 
an acre of corn, of jye or alfalfa, as from an 
acre of timothy, orchard grass or blue grass; 
that well nourished plants gives a more val
uable product, pound for pound, than par 
tially starved or immature ones: and finally 
that care and judgement in feeding and milk
ing and attention to the comforts of the ani
mal, all play such an important part in the 
final result that, combined that may be ac
counted the final great factor.

The following advertisement of 
sale appeared in the Mirror and Farmer : 
“Owing to ill health, I will sell at my resi
dence in township 19, range 18 west, accord
ing to government survey, one plush, rasp
berry colored cow, aged eight years. She is a 
good milkster and not afraid of the cars or 
anything else. She is of undaunted courage 
and gives milk frequently. To a man who 
does not fear death in any form she would be 
a great boon. She is very much attached to 
her house at present, by means of a stay 
chain, but she will be sold to any one who 
will agree to use her right. She is one-fourth 
Shorthorn and three-fourths Hyena. I will 
also throw in a double-barrel ahot-gun which 
goes with her. Iu May she generally goes 
away somewhere for a week or two, and re
turns with a tall red calf,* with long wobbly 
legs. Her name is Rose, and I prefer to sell 
her to a non-resident.”

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

1NONE OTHER GENUINE.

LANDING !^ 20 P,M’ ACCOMMODATION for

pointa East, also with Night 
Exprees for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
North West and Pacific Coast.

Xat

Molasses, 
Codfish, 
Soda, 
Pork

ARRIVAS.
9 25 a m from St John, etc.
12 55 a m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
•6 40 pm from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, Wod- 
stock, etc.

“IMPERIAL HALL” JINGLES OF HUMOE.

A Lllîie Non ,ensr Gathered far Leiswre

Considering Mr. Gladstone’s achievements 
with the axe, wouldn’t it be more appropriate 
to call him the ‘Grand Old Feller?’JUST RECEIVED I J<3-: Examining Officer—How old are you? 
emit—Sixteen. ‘You are t<»o young.’ ‘Well 
—r—can’t you put me in the infantry?’

The Ancient Beau Ly—Think of it Celia, 
last night at the ball I listened to five de
corations of love.

Her Friend—Yon must have l>een sitting 
behind a very pretty givL

At the w .ong Ce1!. Visitor (at the jail)— 
Poor, poor man ! May I offer you this bunch 
of flowers?

Man behind the Bars—You’ve made a mis
take Miss. The feller tliac killed his wife 
and child en is in the next cell. I’m here fur 
steal in’ a cow.

Dinwiddie (sitting at his friend’s fireside)— 
Î don’t call this an artistic chimney.

SIiing:s.s (who is .richer proud of some ex
quisite work about the mantel) -Von don’t: 
Weal’s wxong with Û?

Dinwiddie—Iv does.i’t draw well.
‘’’lease m* pleaded the beggar, ‘I’m a chry

santhemum.’
‘A what"'" ashed the astonished old lady.
‘A chrysanthemum, mum,’ was the answer; 

haven’t a < eut.’
‘I would hoot ha-in thee,’ sang the buzz 

saw to i he log.
Ce *s s Taker -A >y of the family religions?
Head, of Horse—You. might put down c 

My b.Ouie • ’ives on a pi a? ie-
‘Are any of the uolo-s discernible to the 

touch1: as’-cd the school teacher. ‘I have 
often 'e!t blue replied the boy at the head of 
the c’p' j.

‘Time’s up.’ as the wo.kman announced 
when he nxed up the hanging cloujc.
^The man at the masthead has a tiptop

Living in the garret may be said - to lie a 
rheumatic difficulty.

The lumberman will ‘.split’ with his best 
friend.

Re.

9DEPARTURE.
(Û CftA.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, 
vUsUU Presque Isle, Edmnndston,

and all points North.
ARRIVE.

4 00 pm from Woodstock and 
points North.

A Fine Line of Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish and 
German Suitings, 
which will be made 
up at the lowest pri-

FOR SALE LOW.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.W All above Trains ran Week days only. VI
o. e. McPherson, h.

Diet. Pass. Agi.
P. ftSMERMAN, 

Gen. SupL

•-

THE PLACE TO BUY SAVE }ces.
•Watches,

Clocks, THOMAS STANGER, Your Dollars No man ever smoked “Myitle Navy” to
bacco for a fortnight and then took to any 
brand in pieference to it. It bears its own 
testimony of its qualities, and it is testimony 
which is always convincing. The smoker 
who uses it is never annoyed by getting it 
sometimes of good quality and sometimes of 
bad. The arrangements of the manufacturer 
for keeping its quality equal are very elaborate 
and complete, and are the results of many 
years oi’ex|ierieucc and close observation.

Jewelry, •
Silver and Silver Plated 

Ware

280 QUEEN STREET. a cow for

We are selling Boots and Shoes 
Cheaper than ever before offered 
in this city. You can judge for 
yourself by seeing our stock and 
prices.

Our expenses are §mall and
We Sell for Small Profits.

TERMS CASH.
Men’s Long Boots Wholesale and 

Retail at

MISS WILLIAMS, 
Milliner.

A little turpentine in the slop is said to 
destroy worms in pigs; too much will destroy 
the pigs.

If the producing classes were as united as 
the moneyed classes they would be the rulers 
of the land.

To make hard leather limber and soft be 
sure it is well limbered with moisture before 
applying oil.

Whether feeding grain to cows in pasture 
will pay depends roach on the condition of 
the pasture.

A machine that you are acquainted with is 
. . _ . _ handier than a better one with which you are

Repairing Promptly Done. | nnfamiliar.

A. F. MORRELL’S. Cripple I Wii.li Cheuiuai .*.m.
Ronald McKay, Murray Harbor Road, P. 

F. I., writes : “I was crippled with rheuraa- 
ti-.m and could get no relief untli I used your 
Pink Pills. I am now well.” Of a11 dealers 
or by male at 50c. a box or .6 boxes for $2.50. 
Dr. Williams Med. Co.. Brockville, Out., or 
Sclmectady. N. Y. Beware of imitations.

Feathers, Flowers, Laces 
Trimmings, etc.

A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand. N. HARRIS’SAll the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDERA. F. Morrell, A Feeling ofRcfleelion.
‘Dogs may have their day, if they want it; 

but the night is plenty good enough for me.’ 
said Tommy Ticklemouse, feline his way care
fully along the backyard fence,

Cor. York & King Sts.
0PP. BRIDGE 228 QUÆEN STREET, ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER H
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W. H. GoldenRemoval
Notice ! IGE CREAM

Manufacturer of

— AND —
R the undersigned désire to thank the 

public for their CONFECTIONERY.patronage in the past 
you that we have removed our 
the building purchased by us op- 

lice. where we have increased 
on our business, and 
all our old customers

Now in Stock a Fine Line of 
Confectionery of every grade.

Choice fixtures, Chocolates 
National Creams, etc.

Our stock you will find complete 
in every line.

Fruits, Peanuts, etc., at

facilities for ca 
will be pleased.

rrymg 

iny new ones. 
Yours respectfully,

Kitchen & Shea. f

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
198 Queen Street. •The Best Stock of

MillinerY
■ ■ ■ ®

1 * rPHE RIPAXS TABULES regulate tho stomach, 
6, JL liver and bowel*, purify the blood, are plea*-
• ant to take, safe and «U way* effectual. A reliable
• remedy for Blliommew, Blotches on the Face,
• Bright’s Disease. Catarrh, Colic, Constipation, 

Chronic Diarrhoea. Chronic Liver TroubK Dla- 
betes. Disordered Stomach, Dlzriness, Dysentery,

_ Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence, Female Com-

i !
M'tlinery Establishment ! |

| S ache. Skin D_
! • SUimach.Tlrec
• Liver, Ulcers 
« and every oth-

! • or disease that_________________________
• impure blood or a failure in the proper perform-
• ar.ee of their functions by the stomach, liver and 
Z intestines. Persons given to overrating are ben-
5 etiled by taking one tabule after each meal. A 
Z continued -lseof the Klpan* Tabules Is the surest
6 cure for obstinate constipation. They contain
• nothing that can be injurious to the most dell- 
C cate 1 gross *8, 1-t gross $1 », 1-4 gross 75c.,
• l-'-M groan 15 cento. Sent by mail postage raid. 
| AddrweJ^^RJPA^CHEMICALCOlPANY.

to be found in the city is at the

Painful Dlges- 
Itushof Blood 
Sallow Com-
lUjacfc

r.zwisz------OF------

MISS HAYES,
QUEBN + ST.

SEEDS I
jyi'HK LARGEST STOCK AND 

BEST VARIETY IN THE 
CITY IS AT THE%

Drug Store
-----  OF------

STAPLES & CO.*

-

p

JOHN H. FLEMING.

152 Union Street,
Saint John, N. B.

. • NEW GOODS '.
ARRIVING DAILY AT «

j

Bros.
-O----------

NEW DRESS GOODS
ord Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Homespuns 
and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings.

AT- i
ROS.

i
E

v

I •—^V,

A COMPLETE LINE AT

. H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street.

August 27th.

-AND-

Canadian Goods
Arriving per Ocean Steamers and per Train from Manufacturing 

Centres.

-o-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
-O-

Fred. B. Edgecombe.
VILLIANS IN DISGUISE.

The recent defalcation in St. John by 
which bo many persons were taken in 
and others ruined only brings to light 
one, no doubt, of .other instances of a 
similar but as yet undeveloped charac
ter. This young man, Lee, brought np 
under the most religious influences and 
in a line of life, from which nothing bnt 
good moral upright conduct was to be 
expected, simply furnishes an illustra
tion that good example and good bring
ing up go but a short distance after all in 
moulding character, if the inherent 
principle is absent in the nature and 
after life temptations become irresistible,

as well contain embryo Lees not

development for public exhibition, : 
want of the last ounce to be laid on w 
breaks the silence of their secret 01 

derhand misdeeds. We have in 
minds eye one or two of those smoo 
tongned gentry, who are forever plo

fall in their way—tongues like 1 
Lee, smooth and mellifluous, and

plausibility which win their way aloi 
the surface and captivates the unthin 
ing. This class of persons carry on bui 
ness with the use of other peopU 
money. If they succeed it is well for t 
bona-fide owner of the money, but 
otherwise the owner suffers while 1 
trusted business man loses nothing p< 
haps gains. Who knows how many re 
sneaks there are in The cities referred 
going about with all of Lee’s brass a 
canning, appearing before the comm 
nity as upright citizens. Those who $ 
in the enjoyment of good salaries a 
live beyond their ipcome, w ho run ii 
debt and borrow ready money up 
notes, knowing at the same time th 
have no meaus of repaying, may be pi 
nounced as dishonest—if not quite 
bad as Lee it is because they lack t 
generalship to manoeuvre and carry < 
their plans of circumventing their ini 
cent dupes. A man who gets a sale 
of $1,000, say in Fredericton, ought 
live respectably and comfortably up 
it. How many very respectable, 1 

right men live upon less and do it w< 
Bat no—it is the nature of vanity if y 
like, of some persons not to be cc 
tented with their income, but must pi 
upon others, run into debt in order tol 
upon another thousand. Ought not su 
men to be punished for their criminal 
which it virtually Is, in robbing th 
neigbours under the guise of honest 
tentions to repay, at the lame ti 
knowing that if they cannot or will 
live upon one thousand they have 
possible means of paying back the tho 
sand-which they borrow. A plain t 
pretending man who borrows or owes

tors for its recovery, no matter how 
known the badness of his circumsta 
and the goodness of his disposition 
the man who has a salary punctc 
paid to him of ten, twelve or foui

and lies through thick and thin in kee 
his creditors at bay, walks about t" 
streets as cool y and unconcernedly, as 
he were a perfectly upright citizen, i 
stead of a dangerous rogue. So that 
we stated at the beginning, we ha 
many undeveloped Lees walking t 
streets of our Provincial cities, but t

trie. Let ns therefore save a few ca 
ridges from our ammunition for some 
Lee’s successors. Both St. John a 
Fredericton can furnish a fair quota 
these noxious weeds.

IS IT WISE?

It may be wise in the roadmastt 
ping up and removing the plank

upwards. It was only about six yi 
ago that this plank walk was laid, 
everybody living in the vicinity, or 
promenaded up the front street to 
teen’s corner, felt a great interest in

New Advermemeal*.
,1. S. Johnson & Co.
____J. G. McNally.
...........R. Blacknier.

Parson’s Pills. 
Watch out...
Watches and Jewelry
Exhibition Association............... A. S. Murray.
Now Goods..............................F. B. Edgecombe.

...........W. E. Miller A Co.Furniture.............
Pink Pills.............
Erie Med. Co------

...Fulford A Co. 
A. McKiro A Co.

FREDERICTON GLOBE.

Fredericton Globe is published 
every Saturday from the office, Sharkeys 
Block, and mailed to any address In Canada 
or the United States for One Dollar per 
annum, in advance.

The

Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
insertion, 25cents each subsequent inse 

al Notices ten cents per line first 
nts each subsequent Insertion.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in
sertion.

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fredericton globe.

(grcdcridon êtobe
A. J. MACHIIM, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., AUG 27, 1892.

i
l

TAGS!i.

‘“f Furnished and Printed at 
Low Prices at the GLOBE

Watches and Jewelry

in
it-

w

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
0pp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Fredericton, N .B„ June 7.

ICE CREAM
.USD

ICE

CREAM
AT

G. F. WILKES’
Our line of Confectionery com

prises: Choice Mixtures, 
Chocolates, Creams.

Fruit I Fruit !! Fruit !!!

A complete assortment of Cigars 
in stock.

George F. Wilkes.

Bn

V

If you purchase Watches, Clocks, 

Jewellery, or Silverware, before 

you see our goods and prices.

We do not wish it understood 

that this is a “Slaughter Sale” or a 

closing out of old, unseasonable 

and shop-worn goods. Our New

est, Brightest and Best Goods are 

included in this offer. We make

no sensationrl offer of goods less 
than cost, hut ALL Goods sold 
CLOSE. Come in and see us, your 
reason for buying will be—

* BARGAINS’

R. BLACKMER.
READ THE BIBLE.

And at the Same Time Earn 
Hundred Dollars in Gold.

The first letter containing the correct answ 
to the following questions received at the offi 
of The Canauaian Agriculturist (eai 
week from now until the 31st of Dec., 189: 
will receive $100 in gold; the second will g 
$50; third, $25; fourth, handsome silver m 
vice; to the next 50 correct answers we w 
send prizes ranging from $5 down to $2.

OrEvery answer, whether a prize winner 
not, will receive a special prize.

Questions to be Answered.—(1) H< 
many books does the Bible contain? (2) H< 
many chapters? (3) How many verses?

1. We commence to open letters on Mondaj 
morning of each week. If more than om 
letter is received by the same mail with cor 
rect answers, the first opened will count, th< 
aeooud will take next place, and so on.

2. Each letter containing a 
saccompanied by $1 to pay for 
tcription to The AoRicuLTURALisr-^-one 
the best Illustrated Home Journal in Canada

3. People living in the United States ha 
precisely the same privileges in connect! 
with this competition as those residing 
wanada. They can easily gage their letb 
each week so as to reach us in the heginni 
of the week, when they will be almost sure 
get a good prize.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY OF US.
right"—M.

nswers

“Received $1,000 prize all 
Braden, Vancouver, B. C.

“I shall recommend my friends to en 
competitions."—Lord Kilcoursie, a. d. c. 
the Governor General, Ottawa, Canada.

“Splendid prize received."—C. L. McC 
mack, St Stephen, N. B.

Prize of $235 received."—D.
Syracuse, N. Y.

“Handsome medal received.”—Miss R« 
Kentz, Oxford, Mich.

Over 5000 receipts from prize winners 
former oompetions on file in our office.

Letters containing money 
cases be registered. Address,

The Agriculturist Pubtishing Co.
Peterborough, Cac

should

6TH HALF-YEARLY COM 
PETITION.

The Most Interesting Cont 
Ever Offered by the Cana

dian Agriculturist,
One Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair

• handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage a
• Harness, and over two thousand other va
j able prizes for the Agriculturist's bright

readers ! Who will have them? Accordi
• to the usual custom for some years past t 

publishers of The Agriculturist now o 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competiti 
This grand competition will, no doubt, be

-gigantic and
1 sen ted to the people of the United 8ta

One Thousand Dollars in cash will 
to the person sending in the largest

6 English words constructed from letter
7 words “The Canadian Agriculturist. ”

Five Hundred Dollars in cash will b 
to the second largest list.

A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponii
o riage and Harness, will be given for th
8 largest list.
!_ Over one thousand additional prizes 

ed in order of merit : One Grand Piam
P organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladie
>. Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiei 

tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poe 
bound in cloth; Dickens’ in 12 volumes, hot 
in cloth, etc.

As there are more than 1,000 prizes, 
one who takes the trouble to prepare an 
dinary good list will not fail to receive a vi 
able prize. This is the biggest thing in 
oomnetition line that we have ever placed

successful one ever

jpportunity of
A letter cannot be used ofte 

l- than it appears in the words “The Canad 
Agriculturist." For instance the word “ej 
could not be used, as there is bnt one “g* 

a the three words. 2. Words having m 
- than one meaning but spelled the same 

be used bnt once. 3. Names of places i 
a persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalid 
i- a liât—the wrong words will simply nof 
g counted.

Each list mnst contain one dollar to pay 
* six month’s subscription to “The Agriculf 

0 ist." If two or more tie, the largest 
e which bears the earliest postmark will t 
5 the first prize, and the others will rect 
’ prizes in order of merit. United Sb 

ey and stamps taken at par.
The object in offering these matraifir

will miss an o 
Rules—1.

a life time.

,a to new homes, in every part of the Ameri 
ïh continent.
of Every competitor enclosing 30 cents 

Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, p 
?d, one to “The Canadian Agricultnns 
egant Souvenier Spoons of Canada.
Prizes awarded to persons residing 

United States will be shipped from our 
York office free of duty. All n 
should be registered.

Our Former Competiton.—We 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last 
years, and have thousands of - letters 
prize-winners in every state in the union a 
every part of Canada and Newfoundlar 
Lord Kilconrsie A. D. C., to the Goven 
General of Canada, writes : “I shall reco 
mend my friends to enter your com
M.
$1,000 in gold” and we hold his receipt 
same. A few of the prize winners : Miss 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis,
Mo.,
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak 
Brooklyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 Si 
St, Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands

Address a’l communications to The

r
POOR DOCUMENT

walk. It Is impossible for ns to conceive 
why this walk should be taken up, and 
the old-fashioned dirt and gravel substi
tuted unless it be to give men work to do 
on the streets, and because perhaps our 
taxes are not high enough. It may be 
urged as an excuse that the plank were 
rotten in some places ! What of that! 
Could they not be repaired at a very 
small cost, viz. ; The patching of a hole 
here and there. It seemed bad enough 
to remove that nice plank walk on York 
street, from King to Brunswick, where 
we once had a nice clean walk all the 
way out to the depot, especially in wet 
weather, hut Road master McKay is cap
ping the climax by laying sacriligious 
hands upon Queen street in ripping np 
the footway on the fine promenade our 
citizens enjoy so much, and going back 
to the primitive times when dost and 
gravel were common. If the city council 
wish to increase our taxes let the money 
be expended where there is real neces
sity for it.

NOTES AND NOTIONS.
Running Comments on Passing 

Events.

Sundry Ebullitions In Prose and 
Rhyme.

Eew the Domestic, Social 
World is Wagging.

and Literary

Mr. M. A. ^Manning, of Waterford, 
Ireland, has the distinction of being per
haps the tallest and heaviest cyclist in 
the world. He stands 6ft 6in., weighs 
22 stone, and rides a solid-tired safety 
bicycle specially constructed for him; 
and which weighs 471b.

At present time there is a Princess 
Galitzan who figures in tights and 
spangles as a bareback rider in a French 
circus. A Prince Krapotkine is a cab* 
man in Moscow. A Prince Sollykoff is a 
porter in a St Petersburg meat market, 
and a Princess Dolgourouki is singing in 
concerts in America.

There is a couple in Cincinnati who 
have been engaged to be married for the 
last five years, bnt no time has occurred 
within that period when they were both 
out of prison at the same time.

An amusing parallel to the famous 
story of “I prefer the gout” comes from 
Newcastle. Though matters are almost 
as much at ebb there as they can be in 
the way of trade, ale is still flowing. A 
collier who had a very bad leg was plain
ly told by his medical attendant that his 
love ofdiink was the cause of his dis
ease, and that he mnst either give np his 
ale or lose his leg. He had no more 
hesitation about the alternative than'had 
Tennyson's “Northern Farmer" of a sira- 
lar predicament. ' If this 'ere leg winna 
stand a drop o’ good ale. I’ll hae nowt to 
do wi it!”

Oliver Wendell Holmes, the veteran 
American writer, although something 
like eighty years of age. will stand twenty 
feet away from his bookshelf, and read 
the titles of the volumes thereon.

Some ladies of New York, being 
anxioas to know if the gains of street 
musicians were large, disguised them
selves, and taking a guitar, sang and 
played in the principal thoroughfares for 
an hour and a half. Atvthe eudof that 
time their earnings amounted cloee upon 
two dollars.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

This is the time of year when we may 
expect the two parties, Republican and 
Demo< ratio, to sonnd their trumpets 
in order to keep np the courage of its 
membv rod prepare them for the seri
ous work of the contest. The excitement 
wfiich attended the nominating conven
tion has died out, and [the active bustling 
work of the campaign will soon com
mence, so the parties find it expedient to 
fire their vollies with promises of success 
and highly colored statements of the 
political situation.

The Republicans claim that they have 
not had so thorough an assurance of suc
cess s'ace the second election of Grant as 
they have this year, and that the admin
istrât! >n of President Harrison has not 
cost the party a vote and that he is quite 
as strong a candidate now as he was in 
1888. The Democratic party on the other 
hand vlaims that it has received numer
ous accessions to its strength from out
side parties and from new voters and the 
chanevs are decidedly in its favor. thinker, and Christian writer, who r 

ceived £200 from the Queen’s bounty
ENGLISH REVIEWS. ly occurred at Lincoln, was in many 

spects a remarkable and eccentric uIt is generally conceded that^n some 
respects the American magazines are the 
best in the world, especially in the mat
ter of illustrations. For the average 
reader, who wants to be amused and 
even to be instructed, there is no better 
reading than the best of American maga
zines; but it must be admitted that in 
the field of pure literature, of science, of 
political economy and of the more solid 
branches of learning some of the English 
reviews are unsurpassed.

There are five ofthese which are fam
ine world over—the Edinburg, the 

Westminster, the Contemporary, the 
Fortnightly and the Nineteenth Century. 
There is no better specialized literature 
anywhere than is found in these reviews. 
The articles are written by masters of 
the penman’s craft, end command the 
respect and attention of the world for the 
erudition displayed in them and the 
style in which they are written. Some 
of the more modern American magazines 
are making an attempt to do what these 
reviews are doing, but as a rule the 
workmanship is not of so good quality* 
nor is the range of topics handled so ex
tensively.

the Thomas Cooper Memorial Chapel i 
built by his friends; and a new minis 
was some time ago called to the pastor 
of the place. He was not a little surprit 
on entering the pulpit to find it alrea 
occupied by Mr Cooper, who remaic 
seated behind him during the whole 
the service, commenting occasionally 
the statements of the preacher. For 
last two years Mr. Cooper was confit 
by old age to his house but so, long as 
was able he kept up this curious pract

learning and experience in this nc 
way.

Jnles Verne is a cripple, and Hi 
badly. This is the result of a shot fi 
the revolver of an insane nephew, i 
obtained that he was anxioas to see 
uncle a member of.the French Acade

attention and sympathy to his belc 
relative.

Mr. Edison, the American invei 
lives in a lonely house, situated in 1 
Jersey, and called “Glenmount.” To 
this magnificent house in all its gl

ike a fairy palace with vast number 
electric lights. With the large nom 
of patents some 600, which Mr. Edi 
has taken out, and the daily work of 
deavonring to find something more 
markable to startle the world with,

WAKE UP I
other hobbies, one of which is the 
ing of fancy fowls. His'stock ofWill Manager C.iihels be so kind as to 

stir up the gas lighter and get him to 
light up the lower end of the city with a 
little more alacrity (not electricity) if he 
has not gas enough. Some evenings 
down town is in darkness long after day
light has withdrawn itself. Now the gas 
should be lighted while it is yet dusk, for 
a man has plenty of time to break his 
neck during a fall hour ere he is able to 
see where he is going. Come, stir np !

and the prices of these valuable 
range from £4 to £25 and £30. 
Edison, who it is said, is a very

will, whenever it is possible, use the lig 
of a candle or lamp, rather than that 
electricity.

A few years ago there was a man 
Devonshire who had six or seven vt 
corpulent daughters. When asked h 
many children he had, his answer * 
generally something of this kind : ‘I hs 
three boys, and about thirteen lmndn 
weight of girls.’

An enterprisiilg school-girl from 
inland town, on returning home to 1 
parents after .her first visit to the t 
shore, took with her a small bottle a 
taining a half-inch of sand and to inct 
of salt water, just to give her parer 
who had never seen the ocean, so 
idea of how it was constructed. 1 
parents, we learn from private sourc 
were very much impressed.

American ladies when in England, ; 
the occasion of many jokes, good, bad a 
indifferent. Here is a recent one, wh 
has for its scene the magnificence 
Windsor Castle.

Fair American : ‘Butler, any chance 
get a glimpse at the Queen?’

Gentleman addressed : ‘I am not 
butler. I am the Prince of Wales.’
F. A. : "How lucky 1 Is your mother

Small Boy : 'Please, sir, will you g 
me a half-penny to get something to e

Passer-by : ‘Why,you have gotapei 
in your hand-’

Small Boy: 'Oh, that’s to tip 
waiter.’

‘Henry,’ inquired the anxious w 
what doctor shall 1 call?’

i_ A young lady is reported to have 
i]] caught a mermaid while fishing in the 
38 Huds >n River for black baas, which is 
lt described as a creature having blue eyes, 
y red lips, black woolly hair, and the tail of 
,n a fish. From this dscription we infer 
8| that the manufacture of mermaids is 
p. making great progress. Numerous epeci- 
ie mens on exhibition have conveyed the 
if impression that the art would never ad- 

3_ vance beyond placing the upper works of 
a8 a small moukey on the extremities of a 
ve fish. The blue eyes and pink lips must 
ae therefore be regarded as a decided ad- 
ae vance. The success achieved in the 
lC_ mermaid line holds out the hope that 
rt- some ingenious manufacturer will be en- 
0f abled to get together a first-class speci- 
a(j men of sea serpent before the World’s 
of Fair opens and thus gratify the universal 

craviqg to behold one of these monsters 
of the deep, which has probably remain
ed nngratified because the fishermen 
who have seen them heretofore have not 

ip- been enterprising enough to capture 
le- them.

‘I auppvse you’re going to Dr. Mason’s 
funeral, grandpa’/’

•Oh,’ snarled the infirm oi l man, ‘don’t 
talk to me about other people's funerals. 
It’s as much as I shall le able to do to 
get to my own-’

husband, freely. ‘His courting old 
lion’s daughter, and old Bullion is 
chairman of the life insurance com] 
I’m insured in.’
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The race meeting on the Riding Grounds, 

Halifax, on Wednesday was a great success. 
Tipperary, owned by the commander of H. 
M. S. “Blake," won the ground pony cup 
valued at $150.

Stag, the Sussex horse won the jubilee 
purse valued at $175. C. Fraser's horse Nor
ris was second.

Emissary, ridden by E. Le Roi Willis, broke 
down. Finnigan who rode Norris, was 
charged with throwing the race sad the opin
ion was shared in by the spectators. Finnigan 
it appears, is employed by sir. McMonagle, 
the owner of Stag.

The midshipmen's scurry was won by F. 
M. Soiel

Dr. Jones’s Kitty won the Riding ground 
club cup.

The scramble race was won by Colonel Lee’s 
Traveller; the polo purse by Lieut. McGowan's 
Muffin.

The free for all trot was won by A. L. 
Slipp’s Eddie Wilkes in 2.30*.

Another bicycle record was created Wed
nesday at Springfield, Mass. P. J. Berio rode 
two miles in 4.48 2-5, which lowered the 
previous record by two-fifths of a second.

The new electric light sports of St. John 
will be held on Monday evening next on the 
A. A. grounds A large number of competi
tors are expected to take part, and the sports 
will no doubt prove a greater attraction than 
the former ones.—Globe.

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the
Best Value for Your Money.

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., for SI; a better at 25c. or 
5 lbs., for $1; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for $1; best grade, 40c. per lb

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb.
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas.

Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices 
are for Cash Only.

rnTlarUl Ap|Miatw»U.

Albert Kilburn and John Love have been 
aj^ùted Justices of the Peace in this
Jr >

Te Kepeai IVSeaU Art- 
The vote for the repeal of the Scott Act 

in Northumberland county will be taken on 
September 29th. ^

B. Yerxa & Co.
Second Door Above People’s Bank.

rtealeat Marysville.
The Sous of Temperance at Marysville will 

hold a picnic a short distance above that 
town this afternoon and evening.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS AKSIIK» ES.

■appealag* t fte^Wert llraaghaat the

What the Gossips have to Remark 
aboutEdgecombe’s.

The schools re-open on Monday.
See F. B. Edgecombe’s advertisement
Bargains in jewelery at R. Blackmer’s
Elegant goods and low prices at R. Black-

Star Social Moonlight excursion Thursday 
Sept 8th.

The Normal School opens on the 6th of 
September.

Rev. Mr. Rattee will preach in St Paul’s 
chnrch to-morrow.

Mr. Lonis Biggs occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist Church last Sunday.

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of J. G. McNally in this issue.

The A. O. H. excursion to Chatham on 
Monday took about 400 people.

Buy a ticket for the Star Social Moonlight 
excursion and secure a gold watch.

Au Orange lodge will be organized at the 
Month of the Tay on Tuesday next.

The freight shed at Newcastle was destroy
ed by fire on Monday with all its contents.

For stomach chills from improper eating or 
drinking take Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

There will be a tennis tournament at St 
John on the 6th, 7th and 8th of September.

Choice Carleton County cheese, fresh candy 
and half bbls herring just received at A. F. 
Randolph k Sous •

The remains of Miss Good, of Marysville, 
were interred in the cemetery above this city 
on Thursday, The funeral was well attended

H. G. Harrison, of Antigonish, N. S., 
committed suicide last Saturday afternoon by 
shooting himself through the heart He was 
in financial difficulties.

Israel Golding, proprietor of the York 
street livery stable, was kicked by a horse on 
Tuesday morning and had a rib broken and 
was otherwise internally injured. He is 
doing as well as can b^expected.

Mrs. Andrew Gunter of Lower Queensbnry, 
and mother of John B. Gunter of this city, 
died at her late residence at an early hour 
Wednesday morning after a lingering illness. 
She was in the 76th year of her age.

A sad accident occurred on the return of 
the Carleton Presbyterian church picnic train 
to St. John last Thursday evening. When 
near the asylum annex, the fireman saw a 
man lying on the track. The driver Joseph 
Logan, blew the whistle and put the brakes 
down instantly but the train coaid not be 
stopped in time. The engine and the forward 
tracks of a car had passed over the man man
gling hitg fearfully. His name was Robert 
Henderson, an inmate of the asylnm.

The funeral of the late W. H. Murray took 
place Wednesday afternoon from the house of 
Mrs. W. D. Shaw, Cedar street, St John, and 
was largely attended. A number of beautiful 
floral tributes were sent by m*nv personal 
friends of the deceased. The Encampment 
of St John, Order of the Temple, of which he 
was a member, sent a cross and crown of red 
roees, ferns and emilax, etc. From the house 
the body was conveyed to St Luke’s church, 
where an impressive service was conducted by 
Rev. L. G. Stevens. The cortege was a very 
long one. A detachment from the encamp
ment preceded the hearse in full regalia, 
headed by the Fusilier’s Band. The inter
ment took place in the Rural cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were Joseph Knight, Alfred 
Morriscy, Henry Miller, J. Fen. Fraser, 
Samuel Lane and A. Morrison.

The High Court of Foresters of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island opened its annual 
session at Suminerside on Tuesday, High 
Chief Ranger Le Baron Coleman in the chair. 
The report of the high secretary, F. W. Em- 
merson, shows an increase for the past year of 
twelve courts and over 400 members. The 
total membership in this jurisdiction exceeds 
2,200 divided among 62 courts. Courts Loy
alist and La Tour of St. John are banner 
courts, having a membership of 125 and 107 
respectively. H. C. R. Coleman in his report 
spoke of the wonderful progress of the order, 
and amongst other recommendations urged 
the necessity of limiting the representation 
from subordinate courts by making the basis 
fifty members instead of twenty-five as at 
present. The present membership of the 
entire order exceeds 38,000 and the cash sur
plus $479,000.

A Fftsblaw Trip.
Mr. R. Blackmer, jeweler, and Mr. M. 

Yerxa, of Minneapolis, left this week for 
Caines River for a few days fishing.

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

riceie at Frear.li Village.
The annual picnic at French Village will be 

held on Tuesday next, August 30th. A good 
programme of sports have been arranged. 
Dinner and tea for sale on the grounds. 
Every accommodation offered parties from 
this city who attend.

ftmae Teacfc-aad-Ue Bailees of all ■eatiaa- 
able Maaaer ef Thlaga.

Premier Abbott, who was in very poor 
health when he accepted the leadership 
of the Conservative party, is now a very 
sick man, and it is feared that he will 
have to retire from political life.

Seas ef Eaglaad.
The banquet given by the Sons of England 

in the Chnrch Hall on Monday evening was 
most successful. The hall was handsomely 
decorated with 2bunting, while the tables, 
laden with all the delicacies of the season, 
were very tastefully arranged, blooming flow
ers in great variety setting off the tine dis
play, and reflecting great credit on the lady 
friends of the society who lent their assist-

President C. W. Beckwith of Islington 
lodge presided, President Humble, of Rose of 
Stanley lodge occupying the seat on his right. 
Past President F. B. Edgecombe and Vice 
President H. A. Cropley occupied the seats 
of honor at the'opposite end of the tables. 
On the left of the president were : Judge 
Fraser, Rev. Mr. Murray of Stanley, Rev. G. 
G. Holierts and Rev. Mr. Weddall.

When fall justice had been done the edibles, 
President Beckwith called the assembly to 
order and proposed the health of the Qneen, 
the Governor General and the bench and bar. 
The toast to the bench and bar was responded 
to by Judge Fraser, Messrs Geo. F. Gregory 
and Geo. W. Allen.

Mr. Robert Ashford then favored the meet
ing with a song which was very heartily ap
plauded. His Worship Mayor Beckwith then 
proposed the toast to the Church and Clergy 
which was responded to by Capt. Howe, the 
clergy having made themselves noticeably 
scarce. Army and Navy having been propos
ed was responded to by .SergL .Wilson of 
the C. R I., and Capt. Howe, when the C. R. 
I. band played Rule Brittania. Mr. Merrill 
of Stanley then favored the meeting with a 
song entitled “As good as gold," receiving 
great applause and singing for an encore “Mr. 
York." Capt. Howe then proposed the toast 
to the Mayor and corporation which was ably 
responded to by His Worship Mayor Beck
with. Mr. Cannon, then sang “Wtf are Com
rades,” after which His Worship proposed the 
toast to the Press which was responded to by 
Mr. H. H. Pitts of the Reporter, Capt. H. A. 
Cropley, formerly editor of the Capital, Mr. 
A. J. Machnm of the Fredericton Globe, 
and A. P. Crocket of the Gleaner, Capt Crop- 
ley then proposed the toast to the ladies, 
which was responded to by Mr. Humble, of 
Stanley, Mr. Cannon and Mr. Winslow.

The sister lodges having been proposed were 
ably responded to by President Neill of St. 
Andrew’s Society, and County Master Pitts of 
the Orange lodge. Mr. Frank Haviland was 
next called upon for a song which was well 
rendered and heartily received# Mr. W. K* 
Allen then proposed the toast to the medical 
pfofession, Dr. G. C. Van wart surgeon of the 
order, responding. The Sons of England 
having been proposed by Mr. Pitts was re
sponded to by President Beckwith and Mr. 
Parker. Mr. Beckwith gave a very careful 
history of the order explaining its purpose 
and its work here and at Stanley. •

Mr. D. Thomas recited “The Union Jack” 
which brought forth rounds of applause. It 
was appropriate and well delivered. Capt 
Cropley in response to the calls for “Kathleen 
Mavoumeen" sang “Cheer boys cheer” in a 
most enthusiastic style. A vote of thanks 
having been tendered the ladies who assisted, 
the meeting broke np with the singing of 
God Save the Queen.

Keyal Areaaaa Fir ale.
The Royal Arcanum has engaged the 

Florence ville and. will hold a picnic at Gage- 
town on the 6th of September. The picnic 
and excursion is held to celebrate the 14th 
anniversary of the society, and is done by in
vitation. A hand will accompany the party 
and a good time may be expected.

A proclamation has been issued by the 
president of the United States imposing a 
toll on all Canadian vessels passing 
through the Sanlt Canal.

The war against violators of the Scott 
Act is being vigorously and persistently 
pressed at Hampton. One illicit dealer 
has abandoned the business and ship
ped his stock to SL John. The case 
against Mr. Scribner, of the Vendôme 
liotel, was resumed Thursday before 
Justices Piers and McLaucldan. Other 
snits will follow, unless the violatars of 
the act recognize the gravity of the situa
tion and close their burs at once.

New Feel •■lees.
New. offices are established as follows : 

Burt’s Corner, Douglas, York Co., Edward 
Burt, | mat master; Morehouse, Black ville, 
NorthuinberLnd, N. Morehouse; St. Joseph 
de Kent, Wellington, Kent, Sylvain M. 
Allain ; St. Thomas de Kent, Wellington, 
Kent, Chas. T. Goguen; South Gordons ville, 
Peel, Carleton, Randolph Stickney.

Judge Fraser is to preside at the special 
session of the Circuit Court to tie held at 
Dorchester, September 15th, for the trial 
of the desperadoes, Buck and Jim, for the 
mnrder of Policeman Steadman.

Ta-KIcht.
Dean’s pi escalation party will open for a 

short season in the city opera house to-night. 
This company carries Harrigan’s Mirror of 
Ireland consisting of 60 tableau paintings of 
historic and picturesque scenes of the Emer
ald Isle and besides giving a long refined and 
highly amusing entertainment nightly. There 
will be given away 100 handsome presents 
nightly.

The Star Social Club moonlight excur
sion which is to come off on the 8th of 
September promises to be most success
ful. The committee and members of the 
clob have already disposed of a large 
number of tickets, and the fifth annual 
excursion given by this club will be the 
event of the season. Every body should 
wait for it, and get the benefit of the 
moon which is fall on that date and 
rises in all its splendor at 7.30 on the 
evening of the excursion.

Weddlag Bell*.
Robert Howie, son of James R. Howie, of 

this city, and Jean, second daughter of Walter 
McFarlane, manufacturer, of SL Mary’s, were 
married Wednesday morning at the bride’s 

. home by Rev. A. J. Mowatti There was a 
large number of guests and numerous bridal 
presents. The young couple went down river 
on the Weston and will do Nova Sootia for 
their bridal tour. The Globe extends con
gratulations.

It is rumored around town that some 
of the residents at Fredericton Junction 
were rather amused, Sunday before last, 
by receiving from the minister who was 
to preach for them, cards advert-sing4he 
"Eureka House” Fredericton, as a first- 
class house with all modern improve
ments, low rates, etc. "The better the 
day the better the deed.”

Married at 8L DbbsUui**-
At six o’clock Wednesday morning a very 

pretty wedding took place in SL Dunstan’s 
church in which Miss Minnie O'Brien, of this 
city, was led to the alter by Mr. James W. 
Ryan, of Greenville, Me. Miss O'Brien was 
attended by her sister, Miss Kate O’Brien. 
Mr. Gerald McGrath supported the groom. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Father McDevitL The happy couple left by 
the early train for their home followed by the 
best wishes of numerous friends.

At the regular meeting of the Knights 
of Pythias held this week it was decided 
to abandon all idea of holding thq 
annual picnic owing to the lateness of 
the season. This will be a great disap
pointment to many who have been look
ing forward and counting upon going to 
this picnic, but if reports are true, it 
seems a few of the Knights are agitating 
an excursion to SL John to take the place 
of the picnic. This is a good idea and 
would no doubt draw a large crowd. In 
case the plan should materialize the SL 
John Knights will meet Fredericton lodge 
on their arrival there and a grand parade 
will take place.

Anniversary Serial.
Prohibition Orange Temperance Lodge in

tend holding an anniversary social on Mon
day, Aug. 29th, at the Orange Hall, Queen 
street, doors open at 8 o’clock. There will be 
a programme of addresses, music, recitations 
and reading. Dr. McLeod and other rev. 
gentlemen will speak. Tea and refreshments 
will be served. A cordial invitation is given 
to all other temperance lodges, and a silver 
collection taken at the door.

Rumor has it that one of oar popular 
young merchants will take a trip to St. 
John, accompanied by a friend, about the 
seventh of next month, aad will return, 
bringing with him one of St. John’s fair 
young ladies as a partner for life.

W. H. Anderson, 
President.

A Grand Treat.
A treat is in store for those who attend 

Pine Park concert next Tuesday evening. 
The entertainment will far surpass all former 
efforts and will no doubt be remembered as 
one of the events of the season. The Uniform 
Rank, K. of P. will celebrate their anniver
sary on that evening, and led by the Freder- 
idton Brass Band will march from their roums 
on York street, down front and out to Pine 
Park, where some new attractions will be in
troduced to the "public. The admission to the 
park is only 10 cents’ each ticket giving the 
holder a chance to secure a valuable prize. 
Go and see the “Fadabaga.”

There appears to be considerable riv
alry existing at present between the Star 
Social and the F. O. M. W. Clubs, over 
the moonlight excursions, which has a 
tendency to wake the boys np; each club 
endeavoring to outstrip the other in the 
way of making their excursion the most 
successful. Which will succeed remains 
to be seen. The moon is fall on the 
evening of the 8th.

DIED TO SAVE A BOV.

ed of Freight r Chris
tian Biggin.

John M. Cahlman and Christian Biggin, 
employed in the Pennyslvania freight yard at 
Jersey City as freight handlers, were crossing 
the web of tracks in the yard Wednesday 
evening, accompanied by two of Cahlman’s 
children. Cahlman and one of his boys Vere 
walking a few feet ahead of Biggin and Cahl
man’s other boy. Suddenly atid without 
warning a locomotive going at a rapid pace 
backed down upon the party. Biggin real
ized at once apparently that escape for Cahl
man’s boy and himself was impossible, and 
uttering a warning shout to the elder Cahl
man, he seized the boy and threw him bodily 
with all his strength to one side. Almost 
simultaneously Biggin w<s struck by the 
engine and billed. His body was fearfully 
mangled.

Ike Brave De

Coating and Going.
Dr. T. C. Brown is visiting friends in 

Mflncton.

Mr. James C. Doherty of Wo< Istock was 
in the city this week.

Fall Exhibition.

The second annual provincial exhibition of 
this province will be held in this city on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday OcL 5th, 
6th and 7th, under the management of Agri
cultural Society District No. 34. The mana 
geftçmt have new and special features to offer 

-the public, notice of which will be given 
later. Cash prizes will be given in all the 
different departments, which include horses, 
cattle, sheep, poultry, swine, agricultural, 
horticultural, pomological and dairy products, 
honey and apiary supplies, fancy work, etc. 
A good programme of racing to take place 
each day at the Fredericton Park Association 
track. Persons wishing a prize list can ob- 
tainHlM same on application to the secretary, 

S. Murray.

A. Palmer, M. P. P., registered at theAm Oflleleas Foreman.
The “Gleaner” office has within the last Royal Thursday, 

week added to its staff by the importation of 
a new “foreman,” brought all the way from 
British Columbia. To this we have no objec
tion if the individual would confine himself to 
the duties of bis position, but when he un
dertakes and persists in endeavoring to hire 
help from this office then, we think, it is 
about time to say halt ! Surely the “Gleaner" 
does not rely upon the Globe staff for “help 
in time of ueed"-ifw= believed euch to be Scotl. is eg.in .t his poet.

Mr. Wm. Sanburn and Mrs. Sanburn of St. 
John are in the city.

Mrs. Wm. Finley of St. John is visiting 
Miss Attie Hager man.

Mr. Ed. Williams of Woodstock is visiting 
at Mr. Alex. Burchil's.

Mr. John Pitblado of the Bank of Nova

The Iron Hall.
Five hundred attachments were placed at 

Philadelphia, Wednesday, against the su
preme sitting of the Order of the Iron Hall. 
The attachments are for $1,000 each, and is
sued upon the petition of five members whose 
certificates have matured. Suprême Cashier 
Davis, at Indianapolis, was ordered to make 
an assignment to Receiver Falley of all the 
funds in his custodyeof different branches of 
the local Order of the Iron Hall. Supreme 
Justice Somerby disappeared soon after the 
receiver was appointed, and has not been seen 
since. Henry M. Checker at Detroit has be
gun eight more suits against the local 
branches of the Iron Hall. The bill in each 
case asks for the appointment of a receiver.

the case we would be willing perhaps—if ap- Mr. Frank McAdam, express agent between 
proached in a manly way—to render them | Montreal and Halifax, spent a few days at his 
some assistance. In the meantime we muse home here, 
inform the newly appointed foréman that the 
Globe hands are not to hire.

J

Far Over Fifty Tear*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach aqd Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth" 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to 
liste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est and host, female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s 
gWTSISO SYISVF,"—Ang. 9—66—ly.

Mrs. Gaunce and her daughter Ollie, for
merly of this city, who have lieeu spending a 
week here, left for their home in Boston yes
terday.

Mr. Robb, of Ro'»b & Co.. Amherst arrived 
here this week and expects to have the school 
building ready for the auxiliary engine in a 
few weeks.

Major T. G. Loggie of the 71st BatL of this 
city, captured first prize in the provincial 
rifle match at Sussex on Thursday.

The new shingle mill at Pokiok is complet
ed and is now running. The proprietor, Mr. 
Niles proposes to keep the mill running from 
this out.

A GENUINE STRIKE.

Ib Which Master Workman Sweeney

Buffalo, Aug. 25.
This forenoon Master Workman Sweeney 

was surrounded by a crowd of switchmen at 
the corner of Swan and main streets, who de
manded that he order a strike from New York 
to Chicago. Words ensued and a switchman 
named Quinn struck Sweeney a violent blow 
knocking him down and causing blood to pour 
from Sweeney's nose. Quinn got his leader’s 
head against a telegraph pole and punched 
and pounded him until pulled away.

Z
The past theatrical season has been 

such a bad one for the managers, that 
most of them are walking about wearing 
mustard plasters. They have, at last, 
found something that will draw.

THE WORLD OVER.
The Spirit of the Press of all 

> Countries. TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
Belfast G ingot Ale,
Ice Cream Soûl 
Egg Phosphate,
Sweet Violets,
Root Beer.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT.
APOTHECARY,

308 Queen Street, - F’ton, N. B

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

Itemized aid Arraiffd fer every-day

Gladstone has been re-elected in Midlo-

The plumbers of Memphis., Tenn., are on 
strike.

D. G. Pinkney k Co. shippers, brokers, 
etc., of Sunderland, Eng., have suspended; 
liabilities not stated.

The cholera scourge rages with unchecked 
virulence throughout Persia. Countless 
corpses lie everywhere unburied.

Jas. F. Failey of Indianapolis, Ind., has 
been appointed receiver of the order of the 
Iron Hall; the bond is fixed at $1,000,000.

The Êerne international peace congress de
cided to establish a permanent peace bureau 
here, and to ask Switzerland to appeal to 
foreign governments to assist iu defraying the

THE EAFTlgT CONTENTION.

Bg Proceeding*—Report of Ike ForelgB 
MIhuIob Band.

At the Baptist Convention at Bridge
town, N. 8.,on Tuesday eveningthe report 
of the treasurer of the Foreign Mission 
Board was read by Rev. W. J. Stewart 
and showed the receipts to be $17,079.22, 
and the expenditure $20,399.22, the ac
counts being overdrawn to the amount of 
upwards of $3:000. Rev. Dr. Sawyer pre
sented the report of the ministerial edu
cation board, and the receipts for which 
amounted to $6.26, and the expenditure, 
$684. The committee appointed to esti
mate the amount needed for denomina- 
national purposes for the ensuing year 
recommended that the amount of $21,000 
be the sum named, exclusive of the fonds 
raised by the W. M. A. 8. and the Cen
tennial Memorial Fund. Report adopted.

On Wednesday morning Rev. Dr. Saun
ders read the reports of the ministerial 
aid and relief fund. The report stated 
that five persons have made provision in 
their wills for the payment of sums 
amounting to $17,000 to these objects and 
the minister’s annuity fund. Notice of 
amendment to the constitution in several 
important particulars was given by the 
board of management A lengthy and 
animated discussion followed, and the 
reports were adopted. Rev. Dr. Morse 
read a telegram which was ordered to be 
sent to the Baptist pastor at Maskinonge, 
Quel ec : "The Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces assembled at Bridge
town, N. S, and representing 40,000 Bap
tists send greeting; go forward in the 
name of the Lord; oar prayer for yon is 
in Eph. 3rd chap., v 14-31.” A large 
number were baptized at Maskinonge on 
Thursday. The report of the committee 
on temperance was read by the chairman 
Rev. J. E. Gonther. The declarations 
were strongly favorable to prohibition.

The report of the committee on nomi
nation was read by R. W. H. Warren. 
The clause in it referring to the nomina
tion of Governors of Acadia University 
by the Alumni of that institution was 
severely critcized by Rev. Mr. McNeil, of 
Chester, N. S. He expressed the opinion 
that the representatives of the Board 
of Governors of that institution should be 
more general and strongly urged that a 
gentleman in Lunenburg county, N. S., a 
personal friend of the speaker, should be 
appointed to the position. A breezy, but 
kind discussion ensued and the clause 
was referred back to the committee.

A year ago the convention passed a 
resolution to the effect that the gentlemen 
nominated by the Alumni Association of 
thé1 college must be graduates of at least 
five years’ standing. It was sought this 
year to have this resolution rescinded 
and a motion to that effect was introduc
ed. It was very warmly debated and 
ultimately carried on a vote of 15 to 14.

The transaction of some routine bn i- 
ness brought the convention to a close.

NO USE IC'losl

This Beats Them All.

A ONE DAY
Striking-

Clock,
A desjiatch from Hamburg says : Cholera 

has broken out in all parts of the city and its 
suburbs, although the outbreak is the worst 
in the labor quarter. Thirty-seven cases are 
reported.

The Abbott and Cosmetropolitan rolling 
mills, Montreal, were destroyed by fire Wed
nesday evening, throwing 150 men ont of em
ployment and entailing a loss of $125,000, 
which is fairly covered by insurance.

A defalcation which will reach $20,000 has 
been discovered in the office of Street k Smith, 
publishers of the New York Weekly. It is 
said Alfred J. Price, the firm’s bookkeeper 
and cashier, confessed to be responsible for the 
entire shortage.

The night force of the New York Central 
switchmen at East Rochester—ten in all— 
struck, demanding doable pay for Sunday 
work. They returned to work, however, 
pending a settlement of their grievance by the 
heads of the road.

Five thousand six hundred and seventy- 
nine new cases of e* o’.era we e reported offi
cially at SL Petersburg and 2,743 deaths. 
The disease is spreading in the city, but peo
ple now show little concern aliout iL Doctors 
say the malady is less virulent in character 
than when it first broke ont.

A dumber of farmers and others of Brant 
township are seeking incorporation under 
“Ontario joint stock companies letters ]»atent 
act” a sa Farmer Biuder Twine and Agricul
tural Implement Manufacturing Company.of 
Brantford, Ont., limited, with a capital of 
$100,000. The head office and factory of the 
company is to l>e in Brantford.

A despatch from Portland, Me., says : The 
Montreal express due here at noon Wednes
day killed 
peuter of
track near Tukey’s bridge, East Deering. 
Blackstone was a veteran of the 17th Maine, 
and had been at the reunion of the regimen
tal association at Long Island. He was ren
dered deaf in the battle of the Wilderness by 
being hit in the head by a piece of shell, and 
the accident was doe to his infirmity.

Vienna, Aug. 24.—A workman named 
Pacher met with a horrible fate at Wartberg 
a few days ago. The man had been engaged 
in repairing a furnace at the Nogel Iron 
Works and it is supposed had fallen asleep 
while inside a flame. Some fellow workmen 
not knowing that Tacher was inside, bricked 
up the flue, and soon afterwards a fire was 
started in the furnace. Two days elapsed, 
and the relatives of the missing man began to 
make enquiries. As he had last been seen at 
work in the firnace it was decided to make 
a search there When the flue was opened 
the man's remains were found distorted and 
charred beyond recognition. Many of the 
furnace bricks had been dislodged from their 
places showing that the man had made des
perate efforts to escape.

(WARRANTED) For Only

l $ 2.85. :
This offer is only good for 

30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW.

Remember the Place.

J. D. FOWLER,
0pp. Post Office.

ARK NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine- They are a

Tonic and
supply in a 
form the 
[actually
nch the Blood, curing

II \*gh

QjLwrthe^

I £m Poob and Wat- 
(ery Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Humors In 
[the Blood, and alio 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and
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mental worry,-diseaiei 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
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Jordan S. Blackstone, a ship car- 
Deering, who was walking on the

irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY III SÆtîïi'î
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN ffionld take them, 
iey cure all sup- 
which inevitablypressions and irregularities, 

entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMt
make them regular.

For sale by all drugr" —1 upon
receipt of price (50c. pr r i j. - tng

THE DE. WIj.LI.1

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street
Charles Allen, a resident of Gibson dropped 

dead Thursday afternoon while putting on a 
load of oats in a field. Deceased was about 
sixty years old and leaves a family of grown 
np children married and settled for them
selves. He had been afflicted with heart dis
ease for some time, which was the cause of his

A despatch from Trinidad says : Word has 
reached here that Gen. Urdanetta’s fleet has 
sailed into Lagnayra and taken possession of 
the port without serious opposition.

Teleglione Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

Onida uses scent on her hair and on 
her eyebrows that costs £8 an ounce. She 
cannot bear a piece of muslin that has 
been starched, and the touch of velvet 
she says, makes her flesh creep. She 
hates the world, and likes to offend it in 
her books. Her study has a great Per
sian rug before the hearthstone; here she 
likes to lie and scream a little .to venti
late her feelings.

J. H. Parsons

Hall !OakA country bridegroom, when the bride 
hesitated to pronounce the word “obey,” 
remarked to the officiating clergyman, 
“Go on, measter—it don’t matter, I can 
make her.”

276 QXJZlZnff STEET,
o

Call at OAK BALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying.
1892.

12nd
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
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THE FLOWER GIRLS in the secret of the drama which was | 
about to| be played. Those who were i 
interested in having the accused con- < 
vited did not even take the trouble to l 
conceal their proceedings, being certain i 
of their triumph; those who wished to 
save Marius’ brother, feeling themselves 
weak and disâimed, found solace in !

(Continued.) shouting, happy to irritate the powerful
Those men rhake a display at Marseil- Pe0P|e " honl they had n° >>°P« of 1

les, of their vanity and their insolence; qnering. _ 1
they have become devotees and livpo- de tazalis had, without shame» 1
crites; they have deceived even the hon- dragged liis niece to Aix. During the 
est folks who salute and esteem them. In dr8t days he took a proud delight in ex- 
a word, they form an aristocracy of their hibiting her upon the Cours. He pr»>- »
own; past is forgotten; one see but the tesle.1 1111,8 •"•gainst the idea of disgrace
wealth probity of recent date. Well. 1 "liich the crowd attached to the young 
will tear off the masks. Listen : This ehl’s d'g''t; he seemed to say to all : i 
one has made fortune by betraying a ou see that a clown cannot harm a 
friend; another by selling human flesh; Cazalis. My niece still towers above you 
another by selling" his wife or his dàugh- from the height of her title and fortune!’ 
ter; another by speculating on the mis- ^ul lie eou*d no1 lon- continue 8licit 
fortunes of his creditors; another by re- promenades. The crowd grew angry at 
deeming at a low figure, after having his attitude; it insolteu Blanche, and was 
himself adroitly discredited it, all the on the point of hurling stones at the 
stock ofa company of which lie was the uncle and niece. Ttie women especially 
superintendent; "another bv sinking a showed exasperation; they did not corn- 
ship loaded with stones instead of mere prebend that the young g.rl was not al- 
ebandise, and making the insurance com- together to be blamed and that she was 
pany pay him the price of this strange simply obeying an iron will, 
cargo; another, a partner by verbal agree- Blanche trembled at the popular fury, 
ment, by refusing to share the hazard ®he Lowed her head that she might not 
of an operation as soon as that operation 860 11,080 women wll° glared at her with 
became bad; another by hiding his as- fiery ..yes. She was conscious Of gestures 
sets, making two or three failures and of co'Uempt behind her, she heard bore 
living afterwards like a mm of means; rible "or,Is winch she did not under- 
another by selling for wine extract of and her llrab8 quaked beneath
logwood or beers blood; another by fore- her; she clung to her uncle's arm that 
stalling grain on the ocean during the she n ight not fall Pale and quivering 
years of scarcity; another bv defrandihg she returned to her dwelling one day, 
the revenue on a large scale, by striving declaring that she would go out no more, 
to corrupt the employes and by stealing ^he P°°r clldd was about to become a 
bis fill from the administration; another mother.
by placing on notes forced signatures of Finally, the proceedings began. From 
relatives or friends, who were afraid to early in the morning, the doors of the 
deny them on the day of maturity, and Palais-de-Jnstice were besieged; groups 
paid rather than compromise the forger, form <1 ™ the midst of the Place 
another by himself burning his factory des Prêcheurs, gesticulating and talking 
ships, insured bevonti their value; in 1,lld to°e8- People grew noisy over 
another by tearing up and throwing into the probable issue of the trial: they dis- 
the fire the notes he snatched from his eusse 1 the culpability’of Philippe and 
creditor’s hands on the day of payment; the attitude of M. de Cazalis and Blanche, 
another by gambling at the Bourse with The court room filled up slowly. Several 
the intention of not paying if he lost, and, row8 of chairs had been added for per- 
in fact, by refusing to pav, which did not 80n8 I rov,ded ""h tickets; these liersons 
prevent him from enriching himself, a were « numerous that nearly all of them 
week afterwards, at the expense of some w®rc compelled to stand. In the crush 
jap0 were to be seen the flower of the nobility,

M."de Girousse's breath failed him. lawyers, offlciale-inshort, all the notable 
He maintained a long silence, allowing pers cages of Aix. Never had an ac- 
his anger to cool. Then his lips again e™0,1 d™«n such an audience. When 
opened and his smile was less bitter : the,!,,ore were opened to allow the gen-

■1 am somewhat of a misanthrope,’said =ral public to enter, only a few curious 
he, mildly, to Marius, who had listened P008 ■•8 were able to get in. The others 
to him with pain and surprise; ’I see wen- obliged to stand in the doorways, 
everything in sombre colors. The rea- >” ""’lobbies and even upon the steps 
son is that the idleness to which my title of"' Palais- And every instant there 
condemns me has permitted me to study arcs- from that crowd murmur and 
the pollutions of this district But know the sound of winch penetrated
that there are some honest people among into " e court room and was augmented 
us; if they would rise in a body, they 11100 disturbing the tranquil majesty of 
could easily crush the scoundrels. I tbe place.
pray God every night that this civil war Tl ” ladie0 had invaded the gallery, 
of virtue against vice mav break out at an Tl10' r°™0d up tl.ere a compact mass of 
early day. As for you, count onlv upon a-”" 1,8 and smiling faces. Those who
the equity of the magistracy vou will "ere »n the first row fanned themselves,
find in it a firm support, independent and l0a°v I over, allowing their gloved hands 
loyal. Its members do not crawl like 10 rMt “P°n ,he red v0lvet of the balns- 
slaves at the biflding of the rich and trad"- Behind them, in the partial 
powerful. I have always had for the obso rity, mounted packed rows of rosy 
magistracy a fanatical respect, for it is the ^ tbe b-*3'08 belonging to which 
representative of truth and justice on col,! 1 not be seen. These rosy faces
eartj), wer ■ is if buried in the midst of laces,

Marius took leave of M. de Girousse, "K „us, silks and satins; here and there 
altogether overwhelmed by the fiery 8Parll“d the sudden flash of a jewel, 
words he had heard. He foresaw that who" nn6 of the heads was turned. And 
his brother would be pitilessly convicted. from '"»* noi8>’ and garruUus crowd fell 
The commencement of the proceedings Pear -v' laughter, soft words and sharp 
was set down for the following day. ir,e8’ lad.es were at a play.

M lien Philippe Cavol was brought in, 
there was a sudden silence. All the 
ladi< s devoured him with their eyes; 
soni'* of them pointed opera glasses at 
him. examining him from head to foot 
This tall fellow, whose energetic features 
announced violent appetites, had a quiet 
success. The women, who had come to 
judge of Blanche’s taste, doubtless 
thought the young girl less guilty when 
they saw the lofty stature and bright 
looks of her lover.

Philippe’s attitude was calm and appro
priate. He was clad wholly in black. 
He seemed to ignore the presence of the 
two gendarme's who were beside him; he 
straightened himself and sat down with 
the'gruce of a man of the world. Occa
sionally he glanced at the crowd, tran
quilly and without effrontery. He sev- 

. eral times raised his eyes to the gallery, 
and. each time, smiled tenderly in spite 
ol himself; his incorrigible habits of 
loving and wishing to please resumed 
possession of him, even in the face of 
justice.

The bill of indictment was read.

—OF—

Marseilles!

CHAPTER X.
PHILIPPE'S TRIAL.

All Aix was excited. Gossip bursts 
out with strange energy in those quiet 
little towns, where the curiosity of the 
idlers has not each day a new ailment 
Nothing was talked of but Philippe and 
Blanche; the adventures of the young 
lovers were related in the open street; it 
was loudly asserted that the accused was 
convicted in advance, and that M. de 
Cazalis had, either personally through 
his friends, demanded his conviction of 
each juror.

The clergy of Aix lent its support to 
the deputy, feebly enough, it is true; that 
clergy then contained eminent and hon
orable men to whom promoting an injus
tice was repugnant. A few priests 
nevertheless, yielded to the influence 
coming from the religious society of 
Marseilles, of which the Abbe Donadei 
was, so to speak, the master. These 
priests strove by visits and shiewd pro
ceedings to bind the hands of the magis
tracy, the upright and firm spirit of which 
was feared. They succeeded only in 
persuading the jurors that the cause of 
M. de Cazalis was holy.

The nobility strongly aided them in 
this task. They believed themselves in 
honor bound tocrush Philippe Cayol. They 
regarded him as a personal enemy, who 
had dared to make a criminal attempt 
against the dignity of one of their num
ber, and who had thus insulted them in 
a body. To see the comtes and mar
quises agitate themselves, get angry and 
unite together, one would have thought 
that the foemen were at the gates of the 
town. The matter in hand was simply 
to cause the conviction of a poor devP, 
guilty of love and ambition.

Philippe also had friends and defenders. 
All the people declared frankly for him. 
The lower classes blamed his conduct, 
censured the means he had employed, 
and said that he would have done better

This document was very severe on the 
accused. In it the facts, according to the 
depositions of M. de Cazalis and his 
niece, were stated in an able and terrible 
manner. It was asserted that tbe young 
girl had been abducted by violence, that 
she had clung to an almond tree, and 
that, during the entire flight, the abduc
tor had been , compelled to employ 
intimidation to cause his victim to follow 
him. Finally, a most serious matter 
was brought forward on the affirmation 
oft Mlle, de Cazalis; she claimed that she 
had never written to Philippe, and that 
the two letters presented by the accused 
were antedated letters which he had 
forced her to write at Lambesc as a pre
cautionary measure.

When the reading of the bill of indict
ment was finished, the court room was 
filled with a noisy murmur of conversa
tion. Each person, before coming to the 
Palais, had a version of the aflair, and 

to have loved and wedded the daughter 4he official recital was discussed in par- 
of some plain citizen like himself; but, tial^r subdued voices. Outside, the 
while condemning his actions, they 
noisily defended him against the pride 
and hatred of M. de Cazalis. It was

crowd uttered veritable howls. The 
President threatened to order the court, 
room cleared, and silence was gradually 
re-established.

The questioning of Philippe Cayol was 
then proceeded with.

When the President had asked him the 
customary questions and had repeated to 
him the points of the accusation against 
him, the young man, without argument, 
said, in a clear voice :

'I am accused of having been abducted

known in the town that Blanche, before 
the Judge d’instruction, had denied her 
love, and the girls of the people, true 
Provençales, that is to say devoted and 
courageous, treated her with insulting 
contempt They called her ‘the rene
gade;’ they assigned infamous motives 
for her conduct, and did not hesitate to 
cry out their opinion in the public 
squares, in the energetic language of the 
streets.

by a young girl !’
These words made the spectators smile. 

This noise singularly compromised The ladies hid behind their fans to enjoy 
Philippe's cause. The entire town was the joke at their ease. But Philippe’s

phrase, altogether foolish and absurd as 
it seemed, contained nevertheless, the 
ixact truth. The President remarked 
that the abduction of a man of thirty by 
a young girl was something unheard of.
• ‘Neither have yon ever heard.’ replied 
Philippe, tranquilly, *01 a young girl of 
sixteen passing along the public high
ways. traversing towns, meeting hun
dreds of ix-rsons and not thinking of 
summoning the first passer to deliver

glance, she saw that she was about to 
become a mother. She grew white as a 
sheet, and striding towards the women 
in the first row, said in a louder tone :

‘I^et us pass, I say 1 Do yon not see 
the poor girl’s condition, wretches, and 
that yon will kill her child !’

She repulsed a gross huckster who was 
sneering. All the other women draw
back Fine’s words had suddenly ren
dered tliero silent and compassionate. 
The young girls retired between two 
hedges of women, among w hom ran 
vague murmurs of regret. Blanche, red 
with shame, clung with fear to her com
panion and feverishly hastened her

The flower-girl, to avoid the Rue du 
Pont-Moreau, then full of people and 
noise. took the little Ru« Saint-Jean. On 
rea hing the Cours, she led Mlle, de 
Cazalis to her hotel the door of which was 
open. During the walk, she had not ut
tered a word.

Blanche forced her to enter the vesti
bule, and there, partially closing the door 
and almost going upon her knees, she 
said in a voice full of emotion :

‘Oh! Madememoiselle, I thank you 
with all my soul for having come to my 
rescue ! Those w icked women would 
have murdered me !'

‘Do not thank me,’ answered Fine 
roughly. ‘I came like the rest to insult 
you, to beat you!’

•You!’
'Yes. I hate you; I wish you had died 

in your cradle !'
Blanche stared at the flower-girl with 

astonishment She drew herself up, 
her aristocratic instincts rebelled and 
her lips grew slightly pale with dis
dain. Tbe two young girls stood face to 
face, the one with all her frail grace, the 
other in her fresh and energetic beauty. 
They contemplated each other silently, 
feeling surge in them the rivalry of their 
classes and hearts.

‘You are beautiful, you are rich,’ re
sumed Fine, bitterly; ‘why did you steal 
my lover from me, when you knew that 
in the end you must despise and hate 
him? You should have sought in your 
own sphere; you should have found a 
stripling as p^le and as cowardly as 
yourself, who would have satisfied your 
little girl’s love. See here; if you aristo
crats take our men, we will tear your pink 
and white faces for you !’

'I do not understand you,’ stammered 
Blanche, again seized by fear.

‘You do not understand me ! Listen, 
then : I loved Monsieur Philippe. He 
bought roses of me every morning, and 
my heart beat as if it would burst when 
I gave him my bouquets. I know now 
where those flowers went I was told 
one day that he had fled with you. I 
wept; then I thought you loved him and 
that he would be happy. But you have 
put him in prison. Let usv not speak of 
that, or I shall get angry and strike you !’

She paused, panting; then she con
tinued, going close up to the girl, burn
ing with her fhot bresth Blanche’s icy 
cheeks :

‘You do not know how we poor girls 
love. We love with all our flesh, with 
all our courage. When we elope with a 
man, we do not say afterwards that he 
took advantage of our weakness. We 
clasp him tightly in our arms to protect 
him. Ah! if Monsieur Philippe had 
loved me, he would not have been be
trayed ! But I am an unhappy creature, 
a beggar, an ugly wretch !’

And Fine began to sob, as weak as 
Mlle, de Cazalis. The latter took her 
her hand, and said, her voice broken by 
tears:

‘In pity, do not accuse me ! Will you 
be my friend—shall I open my heart to 
you? If you oflly knew how much 
I suffer, you would have mercy. I 
can do nothing; I obey my uncle, who 
breaks me in his hands of iron. I know
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I!'And ho proceeded to show the utter 

impossibility of the violence and intiim- 
lation of which he was accused. At each 
hour of the day, Blanche had been free 
to quit him, to demand aid and relief; il 
she followed him, it was because she 
had consented to flight arid marriage. 
Besides, Philippe displayed the greatest 
tenderness for the young girl and the 
greatest deference for M. de Cazalis. He 
admitted his errors; he merely asked 
that they should not make him out -a 
base abductor.

The court was adjourned until the fol
lowing day, which was set apart for hear’ 
ing the statements of the witnesses.

That evening, the town was in confu
sion; the ladies spoke of Philippe with 
affected indignation, the grave men 
treated him with more or less severity 
and the masses deferided him with 
energy.

The next day, the crowd at the doors 
of the Palais-de-Justice was larger and 
noisier than before. The witnesses were 
nearly all witnesses for the prosecution. 
M. de Girousse had not been summoned; 
they feared the rude freedom of his wit, 
and, besides, he should rather have been 
arrested as an accomplice. Marius him
self bad begged him not to compromise 
himself in the case. He, like his adver
saries, feared the violent spirit of the old 
comte, who by a whim might spoil every-

There was but one deposition in favor 
of Philippe, that of the Lambesc inn 
keeper, who declared that Blanche gave 
her companion the title of husband. 
This deposition was effaced, so to speak, 
by those of the other witnesses. Mar
guerite, the milkmaid, stammered and 
said that she could not recall having 
carried Mlle, de Cazalis’ letter to the 
accused. Thus all the witnesses but 
one served the deputy’s interests,either 
through fear or stupidity and lack of 
memory.

The speeches began and necessitated 
another session. Philippe’s lawyer de
fended him with appropriate simplicity. 
He did not seek to excuse that which 
was culpable in his client’s conduct; he 
represented him as an ardent and ambi
tious man, who had allowed himself to be 
led astray by hopes of - ealth and bve. 
But, at the same, he maintained that the 
accused could not he convicted Of abduc
tion, and that the aflair in itself exclud
ed all idea of violence and intimidation.

The speech of tbe Procurons du Roi 
was terrible. The defence had counted 
upon a certain mildness, and the official’s 
energetic accusation produced a disas
trous effect The jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty. Philippe was sentenced to 
an imprisonment of five years and to be 
pdblicly exposed in one of the squares of 
Marseilles. The gardener Ayasse was 

>sent to prison for a few months only.
A confused tn.nnlt arose in the court 

room. Without, the crowd muttered.
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BLANCHE AND FINE FACE TO FACE.

Blanche, hidden in the depths of the 
gallery, beard Philippe sentenced. She 
was there by order of her uncle, who 
wished to crush out whatever tenderness 
might be lingering in her by showing 
her her lover between two gendarmes 
like a thief. An aged family relative 
had been instructed to take her to this

It is (“Gall

KELLEHER & SMITH.edifying spectacle.
As the two ladies were waiting for 

their carriage on the steps of the Palais, , „ ...
the crowd, precipitating itself from the And 1 love Philippe; he ,8 always m my

mind. Truly did he say to me: ‘If you 
desert me, every hour of your life the re
membrance of me will torment you, you 
will always feel on your lipe the fiery 
stamp of my kisses, and that shall be 
your punishraênt !’ He is here now; he 
burns me, he will kill me ! A while ago, 
when he was sentenced, I felt something 
leap within me which shook me from 
head to foot and almost tore me to pieces. 
I am weeping—do you see? I ask mercy 
of yon.

All Fine’s anger had vanished; she 
sustained Blanche, who was staggering.

You are right,’ continued the poor 
child: ‘I do not deserve pity. I have 
stricken the man I love and he will love

I am am a coward; but I have not the 
strength to be otherwise than cowardly.

R. C. MACREDIE,building, suddenly separated them 
Blanche, dragged into the middle of the 
Place des Prêcheurs, was recognized by 
Pie huckster women, who began to shout 
at and insult her.

‘It is she, it is she!* cried these women. 
‘The renegade, the renegade !’

The poor child, dismayed,not knowing 
where to flee, was dying with shame and 
ferxr, when |a young girl with a powerful 
ousli scattered the howling group which 
su • rounded her and planted herself at 
her side.

It was Fine.
The flower-girl also had witnessed the 

conviction of Philippe. For nearly three 
hours, she had endured all the agonies 
of hope and fear, the speech of the 
Procureur du Roi had over whelmed her, 
and she had wept frantically on hearing 
the sentence pronounced.

She was leaving the Palais, irritated 
and terribly excited, when she heard the 
shoiilo of the huckster women. She com
prehended that Blanche was there and 
that 8he could take vengeance by abusing 
her, she ran towards the spot, her fists 
clenched, with insults on her lipe. In 
her eyes, the young girl was the greatest 
■ ilprit; she had lied; she had peijured 
herself and committed a cowardly act 
At these thoughts, all Fine’s plebian 
blood mounted to her face and urged her 
to cry out and strike. •

She precipitated herself upon the crowd 
she scattered it to seizs upon her prey.

But when she stood before Blanche, 
when she saw her bent with terror, tbe 
quiver ng and feeble child filled her with 
pity. She found her so young, so pretty 
and so delicately fragile that a generous 
thou :ht of pardon took possession of her 
heart. With a violent gesture she drove 
back the women who were shaking their 
fists at the trembling girl, and straight
ening herself up, cried in a loud, sharp 
voire ;

‘Are you not ashamed of yourselves? 
She is alone, and you are a hundred 
against her ! God has no need of your 
howls to punish her! Let us pass !’

She had taken Blanche’s hand, and, in 
tier rage firmly faced the crowd which 
murmured and came closer together to 
bar the passage of the young girls. Fine 
waited, her lips pale and trembling. And, 
as she reassured her companion with a
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Upholstering

me no more. Ah! in mercy, if 
some day he should become 
your husband, tell him of my tears, 
ask him to forgive me. What drives me 
wild is thatl can never convince him that 
I adore him; he would laugh; he could, 
not comprehend the extent of my coward
ice. No; do not speak to him of me. 
Let him forget me—that will be best; I 
shall be the only one to weep.’

There was a dolorous silence.
And your child?* asked Fine.
‘My child H said^Blanche, wildly. ‘I 

do not know what will become of it My 
uncle will take it from me.’

‘Would you like me to be a mother to
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W. E. MILLER & GOit?’
The flower-girl uttered these words in 

a grave and tender voice. Mille, de Caza
lis clasped her in her arms in a passion
ate embrace.

‘Oh ! how good you are ! You can love! 
Try to see me in Marseilles When the 
time comes, I will trust in you.’

At that moment, the aged female re
lative made her appearance, after having 
in vain searched for Blanche in the 
crowd. Fine withdrew quickly and has
tened up the Cours. As she reached the 
Place des Carmelites, she saw Marius in 
thq, distance, talking with Philippe’s 
lawyer.

The young man was in desp 
had he imagiued that his brother could 
be sentenced to so severe a punishment 
The imprisoment of five -years terrified 
him; but lie was still more grievously 
overwhelmed by tbe thought of the public 
exposure in one of the squares of Mar
seilles. He saw the deputy’s hand in this 
chastisement; M. de Cazalis wished, above 
all else, to disgrace Philippe, to render 
him forever unworthy of a woman’s love. 

To be continued.
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